Databases

Finding Scholarly Database Articles

Your NLC Library subscribes to more than 60 databases. Use keywords in “Discovery” to search for articles most databases; use A-Z List to search a specific database; use Publication Finder to locate a specific article or journal title.

Using Discovery Search

On the Library home page:

- Enter your search terms in the simple “Discovery” search.
- In the resulting list, select “Full Text” and then “Academic Journals” from the filter list on the left.
- Apply further filters as you wish.
  OR:
  - Choose “Keyword (Results by Format”
  - Enter your search terms and filters as desired.
  - In the resulting list, you can further filter as you wish.

Using A-Z List

To enter A-Z List:

- Click “Individual Databases” on the top right of the Library homepage
- Select “Filter by Title” on the left side of the page, then Click “Apply”
- Select your database of choice.

Individual databases are listed alphabetically by tab, with brief descriptions about content. Click on the desired database and search from there.

Using Publication Finder

To enter Publication Finder:

- On the Library homepage:
  - Click on “Advanced search” and find the “Publication Finder” link on the top banner.
  OR, Enter A-Z List and find Publication Finder in the “P” tab.
• Enter the name of the desired journal, expand the databases list below the title by clicking on the + icon, and use the citation information to find your article. (See also the help document entitled “Publication Finder”).